The node selection for the migration of a mobile agent depends on the content of the referenced metadata in the naming space. 
Introduction
The multi-agent based structure is suggested to reduce the burden of the server system resulting from the limited network bandwidth and massive users' demand. The multi-agent system provides more accurate and reliable services via cooperation among the differentiated agents [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] .
The system mainly consists of the PA(Push Agent) for the dynamic contents transmission, the MA(Mobile Agent) for the execution of the work after the migration to the specific node, the NA(Naming Agent) for the preservation of the location information of the objects, and the SMA(System Monitoring Agent) for the management of resources. Especially, the mobile agent executes the assigned work via its own source code itself (on the servers). For this reason, the method of migration can be an important factor affecting the system performance.
Thus, it is required for the research to suggest the strategy that enables the naming agent to provide the object's location and the node migration information to enhance the efficiency of the multi-agent based distributed system. The method of information management is demanded to increase the reliability. It is also an essential factor for the naming service of the sensor node in sensor network applications.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the structure of the multi-agent system including sensor data server for the related work. In Section 3, the naming agent and its components are designed and the metatable and its generation using algorithms are proposed. The results of the experiment and conclusion are presented in Section 4.
Structure of the Multi-Agent
The multi-agent facilitates the information sharing and integration in the distributed environment [1, 2, 7] . Figure 1 shows the structure of the multi-agent system including the SDS(Sensor Data Server) to enhance the usability of the agent-based applications and the mutual cooperation among agents.
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As shown in Figure 1 , the structure of multi-agent system is composed of the message communication, agent management, execution environment, active rule system, sensor data application and etc. This structure consists of two modules; one is the multi-agent system and the other is the sensor data server with active rule system. The former is the core element that shows the unique characteristics of the agent and is divided into the agent specification model (with various abstract classes and interfaces for the interoperation with other agent systems) and the agent basic element implementation model (performing the actual agent functions). The latter performs the role of the mobile agent middleware using active rule system. It is divided into the sensor data acquiring module and the active rule processing module.
Design of Naming Agent and Metatable

Naming Agent
The naming agent collects the information of the SMA(System Monitoring Agent), CPA(Client Push Agent), SPA(Server Push Agent), SDS(Sensor Data Server), registered in each connected naming service. Figure 2 shows the structure of the naming agent that maintains and manages the object references by assigning the thread to the naming services.
Figure 2. Structure of Naming Agent
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The naming agent generates the thread according to the request of the clients to keep the name space for managing the information obtained from the naming service. Then, the agent translates the information concerning each agent into the intermediate metadata format and saves it into the namespace. Through the reference concerning the metadata of each thread, the naming service in which the client's requesting SPA, SDS, or CPA is registered is examined and the relevant object referrer to the client is returned.
The naming agent consists of various classes according to its task to manage the object name and the metadata. The NamingAgent class is defined as the interfaces for specifying the naming agent's function and is associated with SPA, SDS, CPA and MA to cooperate with other agents that it is possible for all agents to be in a single naming agent. The NamingAgentImpl class, the extension from the NamingAgent class, is the actual implementation for accessing the naming service. The NamingAgentSystemManager class generates the threads upon the request for the registration of agents and connects them to the corresponding naming service. The NamingAgentThread class generates the metadata of the registered agent and connects the naming agent to the naming service.
The naming service manages the registered implementation objects by the tree-structured naming. The naming graph consists of the naming context and the object name like the directory and file name of general file system [4, 6, 8] . In order to call the implemented object in the distributed environment, the object referrer is required. In this naming service, object referrers are collected in one place for the reliability of their location transparency [8] .
Design of Metatable
The naming agent provides two types of metatable. The one is accessible by the agent name or keyword and obtains information (i.e. reference object, name, URL, keyword and pointer to sink table) concerning all agents. The other obtains information related with the sink node (i.e. sink number, sink information and sink URL). Figure 3 shows the structure of metatable using the agent name or keyword. The naming agent manages each agent's location information, registers agents' names and initializes each related field of metadata. While performing these tasks, it must prohibit the duplicated registration of names to guarantee the reliability of the location information. In case of the name conflict, the existing agent is deleted and registered again as a new one. Upon the registration request, the naming agent creates the agent threads that are synchronized mutually and enable read/write protection. Each agent has its own unique name, is registered in each classified metatable and is allowed to interact with other agents. In order to generate the metadata, we apply the following algorithm. When the user's request comes, the SMA transmits the return address as a parameter to the naming agent to notify the CPA that collects the user's identity and request. The naming agent searches for the agent name or keyword in the classified metatable to find the server list and determines the priority of migration, if necessary. To acquire the server list for the migration using the metadata, the following algorithm is applied. 
Experiment and Conclusion
Experiment and result
In this chapter, the round trip time is analyzed by comparing the metadata obtained from applying our method with the non-applied metadata. The result of experiment is summarized in Figure 6 . The experiment was performed based on the following assumptions: 1) The processing time of each node in the distributed environment is identical. 2) The keyword extraction and searching method are unconsidered. The experiment analyzes the response time, hit-count, hit-ratio and accumulated time of the agent migration using the metadata of the naming agent.
The Naming Service of Multi-Agent for the Sensor Network Applications Yonsik Lee, Minseok Jang The result shows that there is no relation between the number of hit documents and time in the nonapplied metadata case because the mobile agent visits hosts following the sequential order. However, in the case of applied metadata, the number of documents is decreased according to time as the mobile agent visits hosts in the order of hit count. Figure 7 shows the accumulated numbers of hit documents according to time for both metadata. In the case of non-applied metadata, the number of hit documents increases as a linear function. In case of the applied metadata, the number increases as a logarithm function since this method is similar to the divide-and-conquer algorithm. The base of logarithm function is not constant due to varying external environment such as the hit rate, node processing time, network delay and etc. Therefore, to obtain the rapid response upon the user's request, the migration of the agent using the applied metadata is more efficient. However, the entire node round trip time is longer in the case of the applied metadata due to the method of accessing and updating the metatable of the naming agent during the migration.
Conclusion
The Node selection for the migration of the mobile agent depends on the content of the referenced metadata in the naming space. The reliability of the migrated information is determined by the operation, cooperation, and metadata of the individual agents in the multi-agents system. Thus, the creation and management of the metadata are critical to ensure the reliability.
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In this paper, we propose the naming service of the multi-agent for the extraction of the object reference and its management method that supports more precise and efficient migration of the mobile agent and the sensor network applications. The naming agent and the metatable are developed to provide the information on the mobile agent migration to both Server Push Agents and Sensor Data Servers in the sensor network. Then, the algorithm for generating and updating the metatable are suggested and the processes of the registration and retrieval of the metatable are presented.
The results show that the migration of the agent using the metadata is more efficient for the rapid response upon the user's request. However, the proposed method resulted in the longer round trip time when compared with the non-applied metadata due to additional time required for accessing and updating the metatable of the naming agent during the migration. Thus, regardless of the massive number of gathering documents, the migration using metadata can be less efficient due to the processing time required for searching the relevant metadata from the metatable of the naming agent. The node processing time and network delay are primary factors that lower the reliability and delay the response time of migration. To improve these defects, we plan to do further researches regarding the various factors of the optimal node migration policy to guarantee the reliability and objectiveness.
